
Bikes can be messy, the floor is messy, everything's messy! But look at that, we've
found a way to keep everything protected, and much cleaner. Our Large
Motorcycle Garage Track Floor Mat is the perfect addition to your garage, and a
great idea on the trackside, or the paddock/pit. This motorcycle mat will help by
keeping dust, oil, rocks, and debris off your motorcycle as well as the bottom of
your feet. Motorcycles could damage parking areas by dripping oil or brake fluid in
addition to the weight from the kick stand. Large Motorcycle Garage Track Floor
Mat are HEAVY DUTY yet lightweight & low-profile making roll-ons easy and
smooth. Large Motorcycle Garage Track Floor Mat features a high end TPR backing
for grip on any garage floor, workspace, basement, storage facility, or parking
surface.
 
Shenzhen Dotcom are the leading specialist manufacturer and supplier of
customised logo mats. We supply the highest quality motorcycle mats to many
brand customers, like HONDA, KAWASAKI, etc.. and have a solution for every type
of matting requirement. The mats we supply are also tailored to individual project
requirements, colour, sizes, design and specifications reflect the particular needs
of each project. And although specialised this is done quickly with our customers
dates in mind.

Item DK-2450 DK-2400 DK-2350PT

Pile material 100% Nylon(PA) 100% polyester 100% polyester

Pile weight 450g/m2 500g/m2 350g/m2

Pile height 3mm 3mm 3.5mm

Backing material Rubber PVC TPR 

Backing thickness 2mm 2mm 2mm

Backing weight 2000g/m2 900g/m2 900g/m2

 



 



 



 
Brand new and custom designed, you won't find these anywhere else! Top quality
motorcycle mats just like the factory teams use in their pit areas. Each mat
features a rubberized non-slip backing/PVC backing/TPR backing with gas and oil
resistant nylon/polyester carpet. Each mat is printed for vibrant colors and
designs. I offer two designs to choose from for each manufacturer, or I can do a
fully custom design as well with Rider ID information. Large Motorcycle Garage
Track Floor Mat is the perfect gift for any motocross rider.


